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FIELD TRIP REPORT
SOILS CHARACTERIZATION OF THE

CRATER FLAT AREA
August 17 - 21, 1987

(LLNL/NRC-NNWSI-CRP-87-CFI)

INTRODUCTION

Five days, August 17-21, 1987, were spent n the feld In the Crater
Flat area with Dr. F. F. Peterson, University of Nevada - Reno, who Is
working on a soils project for the Nevada Bureau of Mines and Geology.
This week marked the third and last week of Dr. Peterson's fieldwork on
the assignment; the first two weeks were completed during May 1987. Dr.
Peterson is doing detailed soil descriptions and trying to develop a
relationship between the various degrees of soil development and the
surf icial deposits previously mapped n the Crater Flat area ( see
Background section of this report for an expanded discussion of the
previous data ). These soils data, when combined with the ongoing studies
by Dr. R. Dorn on rock varnish age dating ( refer to my July 1987 report,
Nevada Bureau of Mines and Geology Rock Varnish Sampling Trip, July
11-14, 1987 ), will allow me to substantially update my September 1986
report on Geomorphic Evaluation of Crater Flats, Nevada Test Site Area,
Nevada, and to better understand the Quaternary geomorphic history of the
area. This better understanding will be helpful In the future evaluation of
major and subtle neotectonic features necessary to demonstrate the
suitability of Yucca Mountain as a high level nuclear waste repository.

The soils data and the rock varnish data are both anticipated to be
published in the Nevada Bureau of Mines and Geology 1987 Annual Report.
This publication Is expected to be available around February, 1988.

BACKGROUND

The United States Geological Survey ( USGS ) published an open-fQ&
report titled Correlation Characteristics of Surficlal Deposits wl
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Description of Surficial Stratigraphy In the Nevada Test Site Region,
Hoover, D.L., Swadley, W.C., and Gordon, AJ., Open-Flle Report 81-512,
which covers the Crater Flat area and other areas around the Yucca
Mountain High Level Nuclear Waste Repository Site. The USGS study
Identified a number of Quaternary deposits mapped throughout the Yucca
Mountain area. Figure I presents the classification of the major surf cial
units of the region as mapped by the USGS. This classification Is based
on the following correlation characteristics; topography, drainage,
topographic relationships, soils, desert pavement, depositional
environment, and Ilthology. In 1986, 1 completed an assignment for LLNL
to test the USGS classificatIon n the field and evaluate its usefulness In
the study of neotectonic features In the site area. This was completed by
evaluating a number of typical characteristics used n similar studies
throughout the Basin and Range Province. The general characteristics I
evaluated Included drainage pattern, depth of ncision, surface morphology,
surface preservation, development of desert varnish and pavement, and
soils. A general example of these characteristics and how they change
with age Is presented as Figure 2. A report.titled Geomorphic Evaluation
of Crater Flats, Nevada Test Site Area, Nevada, was submitted In
September of 1986.

The results of my 1986 report dentified difficulty In understanding
the divisions of the USGS mapping classification, especially the
subdivisions of the major mapping units ( .e. 02a, 02b, 2c, etc. ).
Additionally It was next to Impossible to understand the transitions from
one major unit to another ( .e. O1 to 02, and 02 to OTa ). The Inability to
separate these deposits on aerial photographs was attributed to subtle
differences In characteristics that were not dentifiable on the scale and
quality of the aerial photographs available to me for the study.

Since the completion of my 1986 report, it has become more and
more evident that some of the typical mapping characteristics are not as
diagnostic In the Crater Flat area as one would expect. It also becomes
more apparent that mapping surfaces instead of deposits may be more
applicable. The reason being that many of the observable soils do not
necessarily represent a period of stability following a certaini
depositional period, but represent the soil developed on a later, eroslop&
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surface. A good example s the Ta surface that has obviously been
stripped as evidenced by the litter of petrocalcic and pan fragments on the
surface. The USGS noted that In specific cases the surface soils were not
representative of the underlying deposits but typically described the
differences n terms of thin veneers overlying the mapped deposits
(I.e. 02 age soIl overlying a OTa deposit ).

My involvement In this field work, as well as my observing the
sampling and collection of rock varnish data in July, 1987, Is to keep
abreast of the most recent developments applicable to the geomorphology
of the site area.

FIELD ACTIVITIES

The week of August 17, 1987, was spent doing highly detailed soils
descriptions from various locations and In a variety of different types of
pits. Figure 3 shows the approximate location of backhoe pits, hand dug
shovel pits and exploratory trenches where soils were examined.

There are a number of existing backhoe pits scattered around the
Crater Flat area, most probably dug by the Sol] Conservation Service, but
whose origin is uncertain. These pits are <.SM deep and provide excellent
exposures for the detailed soil descriptions of this project. Hand dug
shovel pits ranged from less than 0.3M deep up to a maximum of IM, the
cutoff depth for soil descriptions. In most instances the materials did not
allow hand dug pits to reach much below 0.3M to 0.7M, especially on the
dense horizons associated with the older surfaces ( Ta and parts of 02).
In addition to the hand dug pits where detailed descriptions were
completed, numerous, small pits were hand dug to quickly examine the
depth to the petrocalcic or pan horizon. These were done to help confirm
the relation of the surface characteristics to the associated underlying
soil. Characteristics were noted but detailed descriptions were not mad
In the pits. One detailed soil description was made on a 02 deposit
In the northeastern portion of the Amargosa Valley approximately

, ' Pm~~~~~~~~~k~
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southwest of highway 95 Immediately adjacent to the entrance road to
Crater Flat ( Figure 4 ).

Soils were briefly examined In three existing exploratory trenches,
CF- , CF-2, and CF-3. These are bulldozer trenches that were dug by the
USGS for faulting studies In Crater Flat. The trenches are up to 4 deep
and of varying length. One detailed soil description was completed In a
small backhoe trench approximately 20M north of the east end of trench
CF-3 ( Figure 3 ).

In addition to the soil descriptions, surfaces were walked and
examined to see If there were any possible surface features that appeared
correlative to the underlying soils. A discussion of these observations Is
presented In the following section.

DISCUSSION

This section will discuss the general range of soil characteristics
observed during the field studies and how they may relate to the
geomorphic surfaces n the Crater Flats area. For means of comparison
with the USGS data we will call the three main geomorphic surfaces at,
02, QTa from youngest to oldest. This section will not Include detailed
soil descriptions as they are part of Dr. Petersons report to the Nevada
Bureau of Mines and Geology.

Degree of soil development s one of many characteristics used to
help map Quaternary Geology as described n the Background section of
this report. Typically the soil descriptions are very general, relying
mostly on the quickly observed development of the B-horizon; Is it cambic
( does It have a reddish hue ) and/or argillic ( clayey ), and Is there a
carbonate or silMcic horizon? These general soil characteristics, when
combined with the typical surface characteristics usually provide a good
foundation for mapping Quaternary Geology. However, in the Crater Flat
area, some or the typical surf iclal Identification characteristics used In
conjunction with general soils data, I.e. desert pavement and deserb
varnish, are not as diagnostic as usual. Therefore, the need fordetadu
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soils ( subsurface ) data becomes more Important. Detailed soil
descriptions, basically following the general procedures of the Soil
Conservation Service, Include characteristics such as horizon thickness,
Munsel color, percent of clay, silt, gravel and cobbles, structure,
consistency, plasticity, dilatency, stickiness, roots and cutans.

The relationship between degree of soil development and surficial
characteristics Is presently not fully understood. Two soil characteristics
seem to be very promising In helping relate soils to geomorphic surfaces;
the development of the argillic horizon, and the petrocalcic or pan
horizons. The argillic horizon ranges from absent on some of the youngest
01 surfaces to a fairly thick horizon with up to 40-50% clay on some of
the older 02 surfaces. In most cases the argillic horizon is absent on the
older OTa surface because It has been striped by erosion.

Typically underlying the argillic horizon Is the calcic and/or silcic
horizon. This horizon is generally absent to small pebble coatings on the
younger 01 surfaces and progresses through stages of development
terminating In dense continuous horizons of carbonate and silica. In the
Crater Flat area there seems to be enough silica to call many of these
horizons pans or duripans and not restrict them to calcic or petrocalcic
( carbonate ) horizons. This horizon is most helpful in dentifying the
oldest, stripped surface because the surface Is littered with many broken
pieces of the light colored horizon making It much lighter on aerial
photographs then any of the other surfaces. This old surface s probably
close to being correlative with part of the OTa unit mapped by the USGS.

These new observations on soils combined with a brief examination of
larger-scale, color aerial photographs and additional time walking the
Crater Flat area suggests the inability to distinguish the subtle
anticipated features in my 1986 study Is probably not attributable to the
scale and quality of the aerial photographs. The new data strongly suggest
the area is better mapped as surfaces, not deposits, and that the major
diagnostic feature may be the detailed soil descriptions. When combine 
with the surface characteristics, the detailed soils appear to press
more mappable classification of Quaternary Geology in the Crats,13t
area.
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CQNCLUSIONS

There are essentially 3 general relict surfaces n the Crater Flat
area presently designated 01, 02, and OTa, that can be described by a
combination of surface and subsurface characteristics. These surfaces
cover the entire Crater Flat area between the various mountain/rock
exposures. Further subdivisions, especially In 02 and possibly in OTa may
be possible when all the available data are analyzed. This includes the
newest soils data and the rock varnish age dates that are presently
underway.

The soils data appear to show more distinct separations of the
surfaces in the Crater Flat area than are possible from the surficial
features typically mapped from aerial photographs and ground
reconnaissance. The degree of development of desert pavement especially
does not distinguish the separable surfaces, and in many cases appears
similar on adjacent surfaces of different ages based on soils and other
morphological data.

RECOMfMENDATIONS

Because of the difficulty in examining the dense petrocalcic and pan
horizons, additional backhoe pits are necessary to complete the
understanding of the relationship of the sotIs to the surfaces in the Crater
Flat area. A good start has been made but more data will be necessary to
finalize a mapping scheme that will be applicable to the entire Yucca
Mountain area.

Once all the additional data are available and the relationship
between characteristics and surfaces Is completely defined, then a study
to expand the mapping of the Quaternary surfaces, especially to the east
side of Yucca Mountain will be possible. This expanded mapping will allow
for evaluation of many of the faults on the east side of Yucca Mountain to
be carried out n a manner similar to those In the Crater Flat area.
mapping will also provide greater detail for relative and possibly abpW
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age determinations, and should provide the common basis for fault-age
studies and comparisons throughout the Yucca Mountain area.

In addition to expanding the mapping of the f nal uaternary
surfaces, an update of my 1986 report on the Crater Flat Area based on the
results of the detailed soils report and the rock varnish age dating report
should be completed when the data become available.
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-FIGMRE Is MAJOR SUP'' TAL UNITS PRESENT IN THE REGION
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FIGURE 2: GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS OF YOUNG, INTERMEDIATE,
AND OLD ALLUVIAL-FAN DEPOSITS

Characteristic Young Intermediate Old

Drainage pattern

Depth of incision

Van surface
morphology

Preservation of
fan surface

Desert pavement

Desert varnish

Distributary: anastomosing
or braided

Less than m

Bar-and-channel

Presently active

None to weakly
developed

None to weakly developed
(most varntihed C103tZ
reworked from older
surfaces or bedrock)

None to weakly developed

Tributary: dendritic

Variable ( to 10 m)

Variable, generally
smooth and flat

Incised, but well
preserved wide, flat
divides

None to strongly
developed

None to strongly
developed

Tributaryt dendriti or
parallel

Greater than 10 

Ridge and valley, most
of surface slopes

Basically destroyed,
locally preserved on
narrow divides

None (surface destroyed)
to strongly developed
(surface preserved)

None (surface destroyed)
to strongly developed
(surface preserved)

8 horizon Weakly to strongly
developed

Calcic horizon None to weakly
developed, CaCO3
disseminated
throughout

Weakly to strongly
developed

None (surface destroyed)
to strongly developed
(surface preserved)

None, carbonate rubble
on surface (surface
destroyed) to strongly
developed petrocaletc
horizon (surface
preserved)

Froms Christenson, G.E., and Purcell, C.W., 1985,
Correlation and age of Quaternary.alluvial-fan
sequences, Basin and Range province, southwestern
United States: in Soils and Quaternary Geology
of the Southwestern United States, D.L. Weide, edt.,
GSA Special Paper 203, p.117.
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FIGURE' 3i LOCATION OF ~M DESCRIPTION 
SITES IN4 CRATER FLAT , ~ ~ .~' 
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fiGURE 4 LOCATI F SOIL DESCRIPTION SI'

IN AMAR wA VALLEY

)( Hand dug pit with detailed
soil description

® Hand dug pit without detailed
soil description
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